


Benidorm
Benidorm, Europes hottest gay resort. Loads of great venues all within a few 
minutes walk. Shops, Saunas, Restaurants and of course Bars. 
Very few resorts have all this within walking distance, and of course the 
great weather and beaches Benidorm is renowned for. 

available online at 
www.geta-europe.org

Online every month at www.theprintshop.eu/gayguide

Eating out
Gusto | Caspers Bar | Italian Twist 
The Diner | Ian’s | Refuel Bar 
Northern Sole | Mani In Pasta
To advertise or to place
announcements please 
email on
info@theprintshop.eu
or Call 

604 213 409

Online Benidorm Gay Resource
Up to date information on Benidorms Gay Scene
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CALLE MARQUES DE COMILLAS 

CALLE ROSAL 02

EL SOFA  01

H20 Sauna 02

Escape Bar 03

Bar 69  04

Bar Code 05

Betty Boo’s 06

Bears Bar 07

Caspers  08

Olivers Bar 09

Company Bar 10

DDs Bar  11

Welcome Bar 12

Don Juan 13

Rays Chippy 14

El Papagayo 16

Kafee Klee 17

Mani In Pasta 18

Not just Burgers 19

Mercury 20

LIB Cruise Bar 21

Italian Twist 22

Peoples  23

Refuel Café Bar 24

Peek-a-Boo 25

Sensations 26

Sex Shop 27

GUSTO BISTRO 28

Spirit Bar 29

Harbour View 30

The Dining Room 31

Mystery Sex Shop 32

Brief Encounter 33

G-Spot  35
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Useful
Info

ALSA BUSES
This is the bus which runs to 
Alicante airport. You can catch 
it from either the Avda Europa, 
outside the Europa Clinica or 
from the bus station.
Departs hourly and on the hour 
from Avda Europa from 7am 
until 6pm – 
Then 8pm and 10pm: costs 
€10.00+/- one way.

BAnkS
In Spain banks only open for 
half a day, so make sure you 
go in the morning. Normal 
opening hours are 8.15am till 
2pm, no Saturday opening.  All 
banks have an ATM with an 
option to change the language 
into English – press the ‘cambio 
idiomas’ option.

LOCAL BUSES
The local bus service is run by 
Llorente. You pay the driver 

and the cost is 1.55€ regardless 
of distance. Generally the 
buses run until midnight. See 
the bus chart for more info 
later in the guide

DOCTORS
 There are three 
‘Centro de Salud’ 
(health centres): 
Rincon de Loix 
On Avd Derramador near to the 
Indoor market 
Foiettes in the Old Town - Calle 
Venuzuela
La Cala - Avda de Benisa

AIRLINES
If you need to contact the 
airline for any reason these are 
numbers based in Spain. 

Jet2
902 881 269
EasyJet
902 599 900 from 
Spain
Or  0843 104 5000 
UK number 

CHEMISTS
In Spain they are called a 
‘Farmacia’.
There is a 24 hour farmacia on 
the main Avd Mediterraneo 
and the staff speaks English. 



Many local farmacias close 
over the lunch period from 
1.30, re-opening at 5pm. If you 
need any sort of medication, 
including 
asprin or 
paracetamol, 
you can only 
buy them here: 
supermarkets 
are not 
allowed to sell 
any kind of medicine. 

EMERGENCIES
112 is the European equivalent 
of 999 in the UK

Ambulance  112
Local Police  966 807 766 
or 092 in an emergency
National Police 
966 831 930 or 091 in an
emergency
Guardia Civil 
965 854 475 or 062 
in an emergency

BRITISH CONSULATE

This is located 
in Alicante – 
Edf Espacio, 
Rambla Mendez 
Nuñez, 6th 
Floor, Alicante 
03002.  Open 
Monday to 
Friday from 
8.30am until 1.30pm. In an 
emergency contact 
965 216 002: 

if you have lost or had your 
passport stolen you will 
need to go there to obtain an 
emergency travel document to 
get you back to the UK, which 
will take about two hours to 
process. It will only be valid for 
that one journey.



For private sittings and appointments please contact Kenny on 
96 587 8424 • 686 361 594 • kennycorris@hotmail.com

Zodiac Zone • Call 806 515 805 (24 Hours) 
1-2-1 Personal Readings call 806 515 789

Mars corners Neptune and this brings a financial warning you 
should adhere to. Somehow the balance of income doesn’t add up 
and monies owed to you, and not paid back, have become a burden 
to your already stretched resources. Be frank, and meanwhile make 
economies.

Venus beguiles mighty planet Uranus and gives someone a good 
run for their money. If current energies persist you will find yourself, 
at last, saying yes to a proposal that has a silver lining. Of course 
there are nagging doubts, but you know that it makes sense to give 
it a go. 

Mercury’s take on with Jupiter lands good luck and great fortune 
fairly at your feet, which may serve to compensate for all the recent 
niggles and minor problems you have encountered. Good energies 
persist in finding you a way to forge ahead and to try and forget the 
recent past. 

You will have some well deserved rest, which may come as a com-
plete surprise but which will adequately prepare you for the hard 
work that is looming over you shortly. As the Sun flips Pluto it is 
time to show those who would question you still, the true wisdom 
of your ways!

Mercury veers towards Scorpio, and highlights work to be done and 
a project to be started. As there is nobody at your side to assist you 
may have very well bitten off far more that you can chew; but your 
capabilities haven’t gone unnoticed, and this may very well be your 
time to shine.

Selfishness of others is no reason for you to hide away. If things 
haven’t quite worked out the way you had hoped then that’s 
because there is better just around the corner; and yet the leopard 
cannot change his spots. You have to activate your sensitivity and 
take a deep look within.

Horoscopes 
Sponsored by



For private sittings and appointments please contact Kenny on 
96 587 8424 • 686 361 594 • kennycorris@hotmail.com

Venus is in cahoots with Pluto, which allows you to better see 
current issues from a safe distance. You have not weighed up the 
pros and the cons, and it seems that the balance is shifting over 
something you have little control of.  Just be sure that what you get 
now is just what you want.

Mercury is within distance and will help you mend breaks in com-
munication, which seem to have peppered your actions as of late. 
You are keen to stand by your word, and you can’t be sorry for 
telling a few home truths. There are those who need to be nudged 
into touch. 

It is a wily Jupiter that adheres to an ebullient Mercury, and it is 
time to strike out where you will, knowing that in the present time 
you will not put a foot wrong, Recent events had left a bitter taste 
in your mouth, but you cannot help anybody who doesn’t want to 
help themselves, 

The current spring in your step is the result of the recent changes 
you have made; and there is more to come as you nip things into 
shape. Your ever positive attitude has been boosted by the timing 
of Ceres squaring  with Uranus, planet of new beginnings and in-
novations.

You have started so you will finish too. Uranus is touched by the en-
ergies of the Sun. As this serves to elevate and illuminate, it is clear 
that the solution to any problems right now is to throw yourself 
into your work and keep your head down. Someone is keeping a 
watchful eye!

Ceres calls time on a project that has seen you barking up the 
wrong tree. Throwing pearls after swine is to see your energies 
firmly expanding to give you the hindsight that you need, as it is 
better to have tried, knowing that nobody else could have hung on 
for as long as you did.

Kenny Corris brings you the Horoscope

www.zodiac-zone.com



Open from 10am-1am  • Abierto 10.00h - 01.00h de la madrugada 


